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Turn Out of the Loyal Leagues.

On Saturday last the largest and most earnest meeting of loyal men that ever met in
Du Page county, assembled at Wheaton—a
pleasant village twenty-six miles west of this
city. At an early hour the delegations began
to arrive, and every town in the county was
represented. All around the horizon' the air
was a-flutter with flags and banners, and
vocal with music. On horseback, on foot, in
carriages, in monster wagons, a thousand by
the cars, and poured into the spacious Fair
Grounds, until it was a broad sea of true
hearted men and women, who had come up
to give testimony for thenoblest Government
the world over saw: to do at home what
whole regiments of their brothers, fathers,
husbands, eons, are doing in the field; to
strengthen the hands of theAdministration;
to cheer the hearts of the soldiers.
Henry C. Childs, esq., was chosen President of the day, and a timely, eloquent, but
brief address was made by T. B. Bryan, esq.,
of this city.
Be was lollowcd by George C. Bates, esq.,
of this city, in an able auq eloquent speech
that occupied two hours in the delivery, and.
unconditionally Union from the opening sentence to the close of the peroration, lie was

TUESDAY, JUKE 16, 1803.
THE NEW ASPECT*
All other news of yesterday is eclipsed
und thrown in the shade by the startling
intelligence from the Bast that the rebels
in large force have passed the northern
boundary' of Maryland, and haying occupiod important points in southern Pennsylvania, are passing on towards Harrisburg. Lee has moved withhis wholearmy
and is now in front of General Hooker,
who is following rapidly after him. It is a
repetition of the movement of last year.
We can but believe the figures given as to
the rebel force are exaggerated, but it is
highly probable that Lee is now stronger
than he was when he made the corresponding movement in 18C2, while Hooker's army is less in numbers than that
which opposed Lee in the short campaign,
whichgave us Antlctom and South Mountain," such have been the effects of expiration of terms and the wear and tear of

greeted with frequent applause.
The Great Western Band, and the home
bands of DuPagc, and the Wheaton Glee Club,
discoursed patriotic music.

The SwordofBunker Hill” wasrendered
as nobody else can render it, by Lieut. L. B.
Church, Aid-dc-Camp on the staff of Gen.
Paine, now in command of the district ot
Gallatin. Tennessee, the Lieutenant, fortunately, happening to be present—rendered it
as he had many a time in camp and on the
march.
St.nirgresolutions of unconditionalITnionit-ni were adopted with a shont,declaring tuat
the people oi Dupage are for the prosecution
ofthe war without ifor but, until the crushing of the rebellion; they are for one heart
and ouc hand against all traitors North and
South, andthiyheartily endorse the recent
action of Governor Yates in reading the riot
act with scattering effect, to the Springfield
mob, as showing himself as true and vigilant
a friendof the people as he has always been
an elder brother to the soldiers.
The day passed with no accident to mar its
memory. It was the first demonstration of
the Union League of DuPagc, and exhibited
to the few Copperheadsa strength and enthusiasm they little dreamed to exist lu their
midst. The turn out was estimated at from
five to six thousand people, allfrom one small
but intensely patriotic county.

INTELLIGENCE.
A Heavy EcM Force ia

Pennsylvania.

cently organized, are requested to repair at

once,

TEE KEWEEBEL PROGRAMME.

THEIR ADVAEOE HP THE
SHEEAEEOAH.
Occupation of Hagerstown, Md.
OHAMBEESBUEGr, PENN., AND
OTHEE POINTS TAKEN.
THE PRESIDENT CALLS OUT

100,008 TROOPS.

PROCLAMATION OF GOY.’S
CURTIN AND TOR.
New York and MassaehaseUs to
the Rescue.

FROM WASHINGTON.

sent.

The Governor then designates the Camps
follows: Camp Dennison,
Camp Cleveland, Camp Plttshmg.
The military Commlssioners of the several
Counties ore especially requested to exert
themselves in securing a prompt response to
this call. The troops will allbe organized
into regiments and well armed beferc being
ordered into service.
And now fellow-citizens of this State, in
the name and behalf of the best Government
on earth, let me implore you to lay aside all
other duties and obligations, and come forward promptly and cheerfully for the preservation ofall thatis dear to ns. You will thus
sccnre the gratitude of your children's
children, and the smiles and blessings of
heaven.
David Tod, Governor,
A meeting is called for to morrow evening
in this city to respond to the call of Gov.
Tod.
Adviceshave been received here to-day that
a squad of 250 mounted rebels entered the
town of Maysville yesterday, and after taking
possession ol the place and robbing the inhabitants ot everything valuable, they evacuated the place lost evening, promising to
return shortly.
NEW YORK’S SPECIAL QUOTA.
Albany, June 15. —The Governor received
to-day a telegram from‘Washington calling for
20,000 militia immediately. The Governor
has summoned the several Major Generals of
t he State militia to Albany for consultatlon,aud
taken steps for the rapid organization ofthe
militia. Gen. Stanford telegraphs that he can
bring out 50,000 men without delay, and the

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]

i

their entire force, to the camps
hereinafterindicated; all others will go forward in squads, and be organized in companies after tbelrarrival in camp, for whichpurpose, efficient officers will be designated.
Railroad transportation has been duly provided, and every provision necessary for the
comfort of the men after theirarrival in camp.
Areasonable allowance will be madeto every
volunteer for his subristcnce when en route to
camp. The pay and allowance for clothing
will he the same as that of. thevolunteer service.
Should more respond than the Government
requires, the surplus will be returned to their
homes freeof all expenses to themselves, with
the regular pay for the period necessarily abwith

of rendezvous as

**

service.

It is test the people should fed and
know the importance of the crisis. The
chief dtics of Pennsylvania are in imminent danger, the foe having a heavy cavalry force, and being prepared for rapid
movements through a peaceful State, and
striking upon communities whollydefenseless. How criticalisthc situationisshown
hy the call of the President for one
TmmitEP thousand men for immediate
service, apportioning them lo the several
Slates threatened.
The Governors of
these States respond promptly, and under
the spur of excitement and danger at hand
these men will he speedily in the field.
This movement of the rebels, though
made in strong force can he hat temporary,
Their purpose is plunder, and the moral
effect at home and abroad, inseparable
rom the news of therebel invasion of a
loyal Stale. Of this it is * even now too
lute to deprive them. But it is attempted
at a risk so" great that it threatens the safety of the entire rebd
army. They pay indeed a small
tribute to our army in thus coolly abandoning all lines of communication and
pressing forward. "We trust it will be in
the power of our army to develope practically the full risk of such an undertaking
and cut of! the enemy’s retreat "With the
heavy massing of troops before them os
they advance, and the presence of General
Hooker's force on theirrear, no veiy transcendent endowment of military ability
would seem necessary to make the attempt
a fatal one for therebels.
Of tins great invasion one thing is certain. It wiU strike the Copperheads dumb
and in the communities threatened weshall
hear no more, of them. The people now
that they have come experience the savagery of the chivalry and see their tatterdemalion hordes, wUI brook more illy than
ever before the presence in theirmidst
of venomous sympathizers with the rebellion.

STARTLING

necessary call without hesitancy? I have assured the President that you would do so.
Remember that our own sacred homes arc
Ihreatenedwith pillage and destruction, and
our wifes and daughters with insults. To the
rescue, then, at once, and thus save all that is
dear to mnn, ■ As we have but poor, If any
regularly organized companies of volunteer
militia, I cannot but invito and implore you
to this duty.
The few companies which have been re-

Washington, June 15.16G3.
Four thousand prisoners arrived at Fort
Delaware to-day, on their way to he exchanged. These make 6,500 received from
the "West lately.
Hr. J, Hodge, of London, arrived here, accredited by the English authorities for tho
■purpose of obtaining colored laborers for
Honduras, presented through Mr. James
Mitchell, commissioner of emigration, who
has tendered him all necessary facilities for
executing his commission.
TheFond dn Lac Chippeways are following
the Cbcrokees In returning to loyalty.
Capt. Durham, of Lee's staff, and Capt.
Fosler, ofMosby’s baud, with eleven privates,
were brought in prisoners to-day, captured
by Gen. Stahl.
There were twenty more applications for
commissions in colored regiments to-day.
Only thirty have yet passed.

Generalcommanding the Sth division promises 20,C00.
A draft will be made under tho State law to
fill to the maximum number all militia regiments in the State and from these the 20,000
will he supplied. They are called to serve
.-lx months, and will be credited to theState

THE SIEGE OF VICKS-.
BURG.

turedby the rebels. The rest escaped and
returned to our army. It was feared tht.* the
rebel cavid y would followand make a raid on
Baton Rouge, where our supplies are, and a
small force has been sent to protect them.

FROM MADISON.

Tlse Situation Unchanged.

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Trlbuso.l
Madison, Wls., June 15,1863.

The Supreme Court meets to-morrow, to

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]
Mtt.t tkt-v'k Beko, La., June 10,[
via, Cairo, June 15.
)

A brigade ofrebels under Gen. McCullough,
brother to Ben., attacked the Oth, Uth and
13th Louisiana, and 13th Mississippi, colored
regiments, in allabout 1,000 men, on Sunday
morning last at Ibis place, and a light ensued
in■which thenegroes fought like heroes, but
were forced to lake refuge behind piles of
cotton on account of superior numbers.
After the first volley the darkles clubbed
theirmuskets and went in for a hand to hand
fight. Thelrebels shouted ‘‘no quarter” and'
bayoneted thewounded. The colored troops
took up the cry, and played the some game.
Negroes and rebels were found dead ou tho
field, each transfixed with the bayonet of
tho other. Several rebels were found with
their skulls mashed in by thedarkies' musket.
t.Gcn. McCullough is reported dcadfrom the
effects of amputation necessary from a
woundreceived, and Col. Allen, formerly oi
the regular army, was killed.
The 23d lowa regiment tookpart In the
fight, and lost twenty-three killed and thirtyfour wounded, among whom were Captain
Brown, company I; Lieut. Downs, company
G; Sergts. James Oblcmiss, D. J. Sturgeon,
K. H. Fean, E. Frazier, Jacob B. Moon, and
Andy G. Barbancr; Corps. L. C. Smith aud
Win. 'Wilson, killed: and Major L. B. Houston, Adjutant Chas. G.Deavy, Captain Bobt.
Dewey, Lieut. C. C. Carrolton, Sergts. XI.
Crabtree, L. B. Gardner, Corps. Marlon
Smith, Thos. McDowell, C. Pierson, and J.
W. Vieta, wounded.
The colored troops lost of white officers
killed—Lienls, Bruner, Walters and Whitmore,- Sergts. Benj. F. I’errieu, Chas. McCady, Join J. Wine. Wounded—CoL H.L. C.
B.; Capts. Hissor, Denitt, Hammondbeath;
Lieuts. Skilln, Miller, Paine, Cornwell; Sergt.
John Waycrs, and Quartermaster M. Clark,
mortally, and since dead. The total of killed,
yet heard from, is seventy-eight; wounded,
one hundred and fifty-four.
The rebels lost about 100 in killed. Their
wounded were removed.
Price is in Arkansas, moving this way, and
Walker, whom McPherson whipped on the
Clinton road, near Jackson, has crossed the
Mississippi at Port Hudson, to operate with
him. Haines' Bluff is iu a state of perfect
defence, ready for an attack. Cannonading
and sharpshooting is still kept up on both
sides, but the situation at present remains
unchanged.
[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]
Cairo, June 35,18.3.

By the steamer Continental I learn the following from your Memphis correspondent,

CELEBRATE!!

NUMBER 302.
cullv called on to dLcbargcMr. TalUndlgham.
to
I regard this net a* at lea-t a- fair • appeal
me on the expediency of exercising a constitutional power which I think exists. In response to such appeal, I have to say that it
gave me great pain whet? 1 learned that Mr,
V. had been arrested—that is, I was pained
that there should have seemed to be a neceseity for arresting him—and that it will afford
me great pleasure to discharge him so soon as
I cur. by any means believe the public safety
will not suffer by it.”

announce the decision of cases* heretofore

argued, hut the calendar will not be taken up
or new cases argued. The Court is expected
to adjourn to July 7th.
A party, comprising several State officers,
started on an excursion to St. Paul to-day.
Adjt. Gen. Gibbs was married to-day to the
eldest daughter of S. A Carpenter, editor of

theIhlriot.
Gov. Salomonhasnot been heardfrom since
the 10th, when he was at Memphis, where he
had bfcen waiting four days for a boat, ou his
return from Vicksburg. Just now there is
some anxiety as to his whereabouts.
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through to Cleve
account of the surrenderof Puebla, thegeno'clock. P.M. Passengers ticketedLowell,
Lawrence,
land, Buffalo, yew York, Boat in,
eral order, of Ortega, bis correspondence with
Concord. Montreal. Quebec. Portland and Intermediate
the Ministerof War, and the proclamation of points.
MANUFACTURERS? PRICES.
For freight or parage appiy to N. J. Ho WE,
Ascot, foot oi North Lasailo street, or JOHN H.
President Juarez:
GREEN. General Western Passenger Agent. 15 North
Mexico. Saturday, May 23,1883.
Jelfrga»lt
Wells street.
With the purpose of introducingprovisions
and ammunition into Puebla, the army of obA TTENTION, SIR KNIGHTS. Country Dealers Should Send for
[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]
—A Stated Conclave of Apollo Coramandery Ko.
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French at SanLorenzo.
defend*
day. Wc arc hourly expecting news of interlike
but were driven
est, of which present mention is contraband. td themselves to heroes,
&
TO-DAY
back aud forced give way. Theloss which
Triune, Tenn., June 14. A new army, dewc experienced In that allair was of no small
nominated theReserve Corpse, bos been creaamount, aud the Army of the Centre, now SECURE
BARGAIN.
A
ted, called the Department of the Cumbervery much diminished, was compelled to full
land, and placed under command of Major buck as far as the bridge of Tesmelucau.
No. 7 Clark Street.
OUR
General Gordon W. Granger, with its present Neither our review nor the present situation
headquarters at Triune, to be composed of of the Republic appear to us like the proper EUR CIBOIiES Ann SACIWES M«P-irF.n
Jell-gffl-TAa-net-tojyl
by
Brigadier
three divisions, commanded
; )lace or occasion lor making recriminations,
Down
Generals J. D. Morgan, R. S. Granger, and A. i mpartial history will, before lour, decide
AND LIBERTY FORBaird.
upon all that bus passed at the memorable
EVER.
A strouglorce of theenemy, estimated at siege of Puebla, and will say whetner the $25.00 Goods to
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10,000, under Forrest and Col. Cruse, are still Government displayed all the activity and all
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For the benefit ofthe Milwaukee R. R. MlsslonrSabbatli
School,
Further Operations on the Sigh Sens fulUUed their
duty, perhaps only some.
The city was in need of provisions, for on
No effort win bespared to makethis the Grand Fie*
nlc of tbe reason—the pleasant tide, the beautiful
New York, June 15.—The brig Arabella, the 21st of last month we were written to on
grove, tbe excellent condition of the ground*, the Udo
from Aspinwall, arrived this morning. She the subject, that wc might use ourinfiucnce
view
ofthe Lake, swings and other amusements whlcts
A.G.DOWNS Sc CO.,
reports that she was boarded by the pirate togetthem sent in. It was scantily supplied
willbe provided, cannot fall to make this a pleasant
occasion for ailwho come.
150 LAKE STREET.
Taconyon the 12th in latitude 35;20, longiartillery, the consequence of which
with
tude 74;o0, and taken as a prize and released made themselves felt every day more dreadThe Light Guard Band
ona bond of $40,000. Tbe pirate Capt. said fully.
he intended to destroy all vessels, ahd repottSeveral commanders, officersand soldiers, TT'OR LAKE SUPERIOR.—The Has bees engaged
to tarnish idoplc forthe occasion.
ed destroying two vessels on the 12th and sent escaped from Puebla, who brought tbe news, X? splendid first class Passenger Steamboat
Refreshments will he provided on the grounds by
the well known caterer. JoHN WRIGHT.
their crews to Philadelphia.
confirmed by the general order published by
OnTlcknTftSOcent?: children half price—to be had
New York, June 15.—A Panama letter Gen. Ortega on the 17th, as we have menat K.L CHAKRAS DRUG STORE, corner of RanPLANET,
dolphand Taral streets, andat the cars.
states that the Captain of the American ship tioned, and which the Supreme Government
Cara leaveStacy
Milwaukee Depot at 5J>4 A.M.
Geo. Grcin, reports thatbe suwa ship on fire received the day before yesterday.
jell gm
T-rnar
CAFT.X. CHAMBEELUT,
otf Cape Hum, and prepared to run down to
Gen. Comonfort having glveu up the comher assistance, whenhe discovered a stc oner mand ol the Army of the Centre, after the
HANGINGS
Will run daring the season of ISR. leaving Chicago
«t7odo€klnthe evening, for Ontoa»gon. Superior
with the rebel flag bearing down for him. ba*tle of the Sth, it "was accepted by the Govall Intermediate ports, on thefollowing eaysr
Another large American ship appeared, when ernment, uiid the .young and valiant General City* and
STYLES
FOR
NEW
Tuesday. Jnne23d, for Ontor agon,
the Geo. Green escaped. It is thought that •lose delaGarza was appointed in his stead.
Saturday Jmy 4lb,
tbesteamer was the British steamerilsiguma As soon as the 'Hatter hud Information of the
Tiniaday,
ibili,
Superior City.
V
2Ufi,
Monday.
bound to San Francisco.
surrender of Faebla to theFrench, he gave
Tuesday.Auglltn, ‘■Ontonagon.
the orders he thought necessary to attack the
Saturday.
aid. Superior Cliy,
Exchange oft Prisoners.
enemy If they advanced, and to avoid being
Pnday. Sept 4th, ■** Ontouaton.
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Fortress Monroe, Juno 14.—The; flag of
truce boat arrived last evening trom City
Point, wit h 550 exchanged prisoners—all priThe English and Austrian Consuls
vates.
arrived on the New York, having beeu ordered out of the Confederate States by the rebel

Government.
It has been arranged between Col. Ludlow,
low, United States Commissioner for the exchange of prisoners, aud Robert Quids, the
rebel Commissioner, that Surgeons shall not
be treated as prisoners of war. No exchange
of f'fl'cers can at present be made. A sumof United States officers are held by the rebel
authorities, on charges lu'cndedtobiingthem
under the operation ot the act of the rebel
CoDgrcsswhichconsigns to execution officers
taken in command of or in company with
armed negroes or mulattoes.
ColonelLudlow will not, by making any
special exchange of officers, acknowledge the
ngLt of the rebel authorities to discriminate
among ourlorces by detaining some and re-,
leasing others. He wants that all should be
released under the cartel,and we have enough
rebel pfficcrs now in oar possession to hold
and ifisurc for retaliation.
Richmond papers of the 13th have been
received which say that the reported taking of
Helena some days tince grew oat of the net
that our rebel troops made a feint on that
place, and succeeded in capturing a wagon
train tmd some prisoners.
The Richmond Sentinelsays there was considerable excitement here yesterday, over the
news that the enemy was exhibiting considerable force on the Peninsula, and Ts advancing In a Urn atcnlng manner. Wc leant that
a column of 3,000 or 4,000 was encamped at
Barbourevlile, near Kent county, Thursday
night. Gunboats are also reported in the
James and Chicknhomiuy. Our troops on the
Peninsula arc said to have Cdlen back to avoid
bclug taken in the flank from the navigable

cut off in the place which they occupied.
Gen. Garza has given proofs of intelligence
and great activity.
It having been ordered by tbe Supreme
Goveienment to concentrate in the capital all
the forces that can contribute to Us defense,
the divisions which formed tho Army of tbe
Centre have already entered.
Gen. Gswza has taken charge of the civil
and military command of tbe district, and is
untiringly occupied in preparing the defease
of the Sty, in case theFrench should dare to
attack it
By a decree of the 18th the Government ordered that all French subjects who are in the
city of Mexico and other places of tho Federal district should leave byway of Morellaor
Qncreturo, fora distance sot less than forty
leagues from tbe capital, with the exception
only of those physically prevented, according
to the opinion of three medical men, appointed by tbegovermnentof the district. That on
the same day the Frenchshouldgivc up to the
Government tbe arms which they had in their
"
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JUST RECEIVED.
Also,

a large Invoice of

Satins, Blanks andCurtain.

PAPERS,

under date of the 18th:
The steamer Hiawatha arrived to-day, only
three Bays from Young’s Point. Her officers
report everything qukt along theriver. They
saw* a few guerillas at Island No. sixty-eight,
70 Lake Street.
but tbey offered no violence as tho boat pas(IMLAJEIUSE)
sed. From Lieut. M. Magdcu, 20th lowa, a
passenger on the Hiawatha, Hearn tho followINSURANCE COMPANY
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usual,
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The Federal district
who is here, has tendered to the Government tions calculated eventually to reduce VicksYour readers will recollect that about a
Washington, June 15,1663.
same day in astate of siege, tho military auTideInstitution, having recentlyIncreased Its CapiSPRING- AND .HAIR
he services of all the available Massachuweek ago a man named Stocks, a member of
thority assuming the civu command, which, tal Stock to H.OCO.UOO, and having. In addition thereto.
burg were progressing very satisfactorily.
It
Is
now known that Longstreet and Ewell
as we have just mentioned, is exercised by Assets amounting to 51,0C8,C51, making a total of Capithe 18th Illinois regiment, shot a short dissetts militia.
of
advance
or in fact of
There was no news as
Gen. Garza.
THE INVASION OF PENNSYLVANIA.
tal and Assets.
MATTBASSES,
tance from Carboudale, by one Sprague, a pa-ted through Cntyepper early last week,
any movement on the part of Joe Johnston,
TheMinister of War has addressed circuChambebsbcbg, June 15,—Lieut. Palmer,
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